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Abstract: Like other research universities, Michigan State University has amassed a growing body of digital information—some of which only exists in digital form. Without an active, well-considered plan for managing and preserving these resources, they will eventually become inaccessible due to the ever-changing nature of technology. The Michigan State University Archives & Historical Collections (UAHC) recently spearheaded a year-long digital curation planning project designed to help ensure the trustworthy preservation, management, and stewardship of the university’s digital assets, and intellectual property. Project activities included a campus-wide survey followed by in-depth interviews with select units. In the interests of developing best practices guidelines, the units were asked about types of digital content created and file formats; storage practices; use of content management system and/or digital repository software, including workflows; metadata schema; and file naming conventions. University Relations, which handles public relations for Michigan State, was identified as the “prototype” unit for developing inventorying and appraisal guidelines for digital assets, as well as storage options and processes for transferring electronic records of enduring value to UAHC. Rather than supporting the establishment of a single institutional repository or even broadly applicable curation guidelines, a preliminary analysis of project results points to the need for different approaches to digital curation depending on content type. Four content types were identified: university publications: digital content that documents the history of the university; non-MSU-specific digital content; and research data. This presentation will review the evolution of MSU’s digital preservation planning project, the research methodologies used, an analysis of research results, and the next steps that can be taken to ensure good digital curation practices at Michigan State and other institutions.
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